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Meeting Agenda for May 13, 2014 

6:30 pm—Social Hour 

7:30 pm—Light supper and business meeting 

8:00 pm—Speaker: Judy-Rae Karlsen 
 

Location: Santa Monica Windjammers YC, 13589 Mindanao Way, Marina del Rey 

 

Coco Leigh at the helm of Coco Puff as the voyage to Catalina 
begins. Check out the story and photos from the Catalina Island 
Easter Cruise starting on page 3. 

Photo by Barbara C. Morris 
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 Commodore’s Corner 

by Mary Ho 
Now that the weather is getting 
warmer, it’s time to get out and sail. I 
know that most of you need no 
encouragement to get out on the 
water, but these days people have to 
practically drag me out there.  
I was out sailing the Cinco de Mayo 

regatta this past weekend in Santa Barbara. I was 
actually reluctant to sail. But it ended being a great 
weekend — surprise, surprise — complete with a whale 
sighting.  

I knew it would turn out that way all along, but that 
didn’t help my initial feet dragging. There was a time I 
would take every chance to go sailing, but these days 
priorities have shifted. I find myself burying my head in 
my music stand and German studies, and getting a little 
curmudgeonly when asked to go sail.  

But the water is still the same. Same beautiful 

sunshine, same blue water, same wind (or no wind). 
Even the same gray whales! So even if you miss a 
chance to get out on the water you needn’t worry, 
because it will still be there for you when you get back.  

And if you have been sailing for well over a decade, 
and have over 10,000 sea miles… it’s not like you can 
forget your sailing skills. They are there whether I 

(Continued on page 4) 

March Meeting 
By Sharlyn Harley, Education Director 

 
For May, our speaker will be Judy-Rae 

Karlsen, the Association of San Pedro Bay 
Yacht Club's 2014 Yachtswoman of the 
Year.  

Judy-Rae will speak to the group about 
upcoming races and sailing events for 
woman (and men). You may recall that in 
2012, Judy-Rae was the recipient of the 
Peggy Slater Memorial Award. Her 
presentations are always entertaining and 

informative, so don't miss it!  
 

 
 

Be involved in your marina’s future… 
State and county proposals regarding copper bottom 

paint (as it affects water quality) and the relocation of 
the public launch ramp on Fiji Way will impact anyone 
who enjoys Marina del Rey. Emotions run high when it 
comes to such issues, so take the time to educate 
yourself. The Association of Santa Monica Bay Yacht 
Clubs’ position on the proposed copper bottom paint 
rules can found at http://www.asmbyc.org/tmdl-update-
and-sample-letters-for-mdr/. The county’s website page 
is http://planning.lacounty.gov/marina/visioning 

These are the kinds of views you might see 
during a WSA cruise. This photo is from the 
2014 Easter voyage.. 

Photo by Mike Gitchell 

 

Past and present WSA Commodores enjoying 
the recent Opening Day festivities at SMWYC.  

 

“Gal Warnings” is always looking for photos 

and articles about WSA activities and our 
members! 

— Contact  Newsletter@WSASMB.org —  

Click below to join WSASMB on Facebook!  

http://www.asmbyc.org/tmdl-update-and-sample-letters-for-mdr/
http://www.asmbyc.org/tmdl-update-and-sample-letters-for-mdr/
http://planning.lacounty.gov/marina/visioning
mailto:Newsletter@WSASMB.org
https://www.facebook.com/groups/59487422285/
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WSA RACING  
By Jana Davis, Race Chair 

 
Sunset series is now in full swing, are you 
getting out there on Wednesday nights for 
some mid-week fun? The third race in the 
series was an interesting one with very shifty 
winds that started at about 200 degrees and 8 
knots for the first classes. Those lucky enough 

to cross the shortened finish line shortly after 7pm were 
back happily at their docks while a whole group of 25+ 
boats got caught when the wind died just FEET from the 
finish line with no one in the fleet able to make a move. 
This made for a test of patience for sure! (And a bit of 
comedy which is what everyone needs on a Wednesday.) 

Looking ahead, I’m happy to announce the WSA 
Regatta for Hope crew is coming together nicely. George 
Maronich and his Catalina 42 will be representing WSA 
with at least seven of our members on board. This will be 
a one-design race for the Catalina 42 fleet. The event is 
May 17 and 18, with the race held on Sunday. The 
regatta is a charity event to help support cancer research 
and treatment at the City of Hope. George’s crew is filling 
up but if you are interested in crewing, send an email and 
we’ll try to get our members on the water. There is more 
than just racing for this great cause so make sure to 
check it out: http://www.regattanetwork.com/clubmgmt/

regatta_uploads/7824/regattaforhope2014.pdf. 
May 16th is also the first of five Sundown Series races 

sponsored by DRYC. This is a fun, low-key Friday event 
held once a month. NEW RACERS ARE ENCOURAGED. 
Check out DRYC’s website for more information. 

Another event to mark your calendars for is Cal Race 
Week on May 31st – June 1st. This year CYC is offering a 
40% discount on the registration for FREQUENT RACERS. 
The deadline to qualify for this discount is May 18th so if 
you’ve participated in Cal Race Week 2013, 2014 
MidWinters at CYC, Malibu Zig Zag, the April One Design 
Invitation or are a regular in the Sunset Series, this 
discount is for you. More information available at: http://
www.calyachtclub.com/Default.aspx?
p=DynamicModule&pageid=361506&ssid=270467&vnf=1 

I know it’s only May but is it too early to talk about the 
WOW? No! It’s never too early to talk about Women on 
the Water/Women at the Helm. This year’s event is 
August 23rd and 24th, which will be here before you 
know it. Those of you new to racing, put this one in ink 
on your calendars. And those of you with boats and 
interested in this race, how about a full WSA crew and 
some new racers on board? I’ll be mentioning this event 
often so be prepared. 

Know anyone who's interested in racing? Get the full 
scoop and register at http://www.sbyrc.org/intro-to-
sailboat-racing/ 

See you on the water! 

CATALINA ISLAND EASTER CRUISE 
by Cynthia Nibler 
Photos by Barbara C. Morris, Pam Silver and Mike 
Gitchell 

This is my tale of the WSA April cruise 
which included Chekkerrs, Ruthsm, Bateau 
Frowe, New Moon, and Coco Puff.  We 
were also joined by Happy Ours and Osprey 
of Fairwind YC and Aphrodisiac of SMWYC.  

This was my first cruise with WSA – okay 
– my first multiday cruise under sail ever. I have sea legs, 
I have spent some time on the foredeck, in the cockpit, 
and at the helm, but let's just say I’ve been tiptoeing 
back into sailing while simultaneously wanting to dive in 
body and soul. Frankly nothing grabs my heart like wind 
in the sails. But I’m tiptoeing! A race seminar here, a 
WSA cruise there. Catalina cruise in April over Easter? 
Call me there!  

What a blast! I 

contacted Jeannea, 
co-chair of WSA’s 
Cruising program, 
to sign on. For 
those of you who 
have not taken a 
WSA cruise – the 
co-chairs assign 
people to boats 
according to the 

skill of the sailor and the needs of the boat. Jeannea is a 
seventeen-year "Salt" and her first mate Donna (aka 
Sensei) has been sailing for thirty years. Those are some 
chops.  

Donna has an internal compass honed from years of 
navigating the old fashioned way. She can tell you 
direction within a few degrees just by sense. I was lucky 
enough to be the guest second mate with them aboard 
Chekkerrs. It was a gift to watch this Captain and first 
mate work together wordlessly. Insider tip: never 
challenge Jeannea to a grinding contest. 

But I am on the verge of a tangent and there are so 
many other stories of this cruise. We left MdR Wednesday 
– there were, after all, preparations to be made in Two 
Harbors! As many of you know, Jeannea takes her duties 
to heart or, perhaps, it’s simply more her cheerful style 
that compels her to jump into her dinghy to greet each 
boat as it enters the harbor or to ferry boat-to-boat 
saying "Hello" and relaying that evening’s happy hour 
plans or offering a ride to the dock or a tow.  

Jeannea also gave Donna and me a tour of the cliffs 
leading up to the USC Wrigley Marine Science Center. I 
was relieved that we stopped short of the “petting pool,” 
formally called the Interpretive Center Touch Tank, 
where the Institute raises amongst other creatures – 

(Continued on page 5) 

http://www.regattanetwork.com/clubmgmt/regatta_uploads/7824/regattaforhope2014.pdf
http://www.regattanetwork.com/clubmgmt/regatta_uploads/7824/regattaforhope2014.pdf
http://www.calyachtclub.com/Default.aspx?p=DynamicModule&pageid=361506&ssid=270467&vnf=1
http://www.calyachtclub.com/Default.aspx?p=DynamicModule&pageid=361506&ssid=270467&vnf=1
http://www.calyachtclub.com/Default.aspx?p=DynamicModule&pageid=361506&ssid=270467&vnf=1
http://www.sbyrc.org/intro-to-sailboat-racing/
http://www.sbyrc.org/intro-to-sailboat-racing/
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acknowledge them or not! And my 10,000 is a paltry sum 
compared with some of my friends who have at least 
30,000-70,000 sea miles. 

Our whale sighting on Saturday was a great 
encouragement for me to get on the water and go 
sailing. A gray whale surfaced about a boat length away 
from us while we were racing. It was an awesome 
experience. You just never know what you might see 
when you’re out on the water. 

We can’t be everywhere we want to be at the same 
time, but we can make time for the things that are 
important. See you on the water soon I hope! 

 
 

 
Don’t forget the City of Hope “Benefit for Hope” 
weekend on May 17 and 18.  

 
Saturday the 17th is the crab feast and auction, with 

proceeds going to the City of Hope.  
Sunday the 18th is the Hope Regatta. You can crew or 

enjoy the racing from a spectator boat. Again, all 
proceeds go to charity. Read all about it on page 10 of 
this month’s newsletter. 

(Commodore’s Corner — Continued from page 2) 
 

 
Have you got your WSA gear yet? 

Don't delay! 
 
Go to http://wsasmb.org/wsa-gear/ today and 
place your order. 

WSA is Recruiting Skippers for the 
Women’s One Design Linda Elias 
Memorial Regatta 

 
The Women’s One Design Regatta is sponsored by the 

Long Beach Yacht Club and the Long Beach WSA and 

will be held October 18-19, 2014.  WSA of Santa Monica 
Bay has annually sponsored one or two entries to 
promote women's sailing and create opportunities for 
both existing members and potential members.  

WSA of SMB plans to budget funding for up to 50% of 
the cost for up to two entries, including boat charter and 
entry fee. The skipper and/or crew will need to fund the 

remaining balance of the boat charter and entry fees, 
the damage deposit and any incidentals. Final decision 
on funding will be at the sole discretion of the board.  

Interested skippers must submit a written request, 
including the skipper’s racing resume, to the WSA board. 
No requests will be considered after 15 August. Only 
applications from current WSA members will be 

considered. More information about the WSA, including a 
membership application, can be found at 
www.wsasmb.org. Requests for funding can be mailed 
to The Women’s Sailing Association of Santa Monica Bay, 
PO Box 10034, Marina del Rey CA, 90295. 

The WSA board will evaluate requests based on the 

following factors:  
The skipper's overall sailing experience.   
The skipper's racing history in terms of number of 
races entered and overall record.  
The skipper's ability to recruit and train crew. 
Requests for funding will be reviewed at each month’s 

board meeting, beginning with the April meeting. 
Skippers accepted for funding will be notified on the 
30th of that month. Requests that are not accepted at a 
board meeting are held over to be reviewed in upcoming 
board meetings, along with any newly received requests.  

Final authorization for funding from the WSA is 
contingent upon approval of the skipper(s) by the Long 
Beach Yacht Club Sailing Foundation, the organization 
administering control of the boats used in this regatta. 

The skipper is entirely in charge of who will be on her 
crew, with the sole proviso that all crew members be 
members of the WSA at the time of the regatta. Skippers 
who have been accepted for funding will be announced 
to the general membership by email and in the following 
month’s newsletter, and at the following month’s general 

meeting. WSA members are encouraged to contact 
skippers in order to possibly obtain a crew position. 

 
Further information about the regatta, visit 

www.lbyc.org. and http://wsasmb.org/racing/ 

http://www.wsasmb.org
http://www.lbyc.org
http://wsasmb.org/racing/
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ahem - sharks. 
The Isthmus was gorgeous, pink skies in the morning 

and evening, gentle breezes, and clear clean water; A 

baby seal sunning himself on the beach every day; the 
locals being way too nice to be normal; the hills bright 
green and dotted with native flowers. Sigh. It’s easy to 
see why so many are so committed to protecting this 
island haven.  

I went on two hikes – the first with Cloyd of Ruthsm – 
where he kicked my butt on a short-ish, completely 
vertical climb to the highest point around. We stopped by 
Banning house, to take in the view from their great room. 
What a vista, and it just kept getting better as we went 
upward and yon. Yes, a buffalo as large as an oak 
blocked our planned path, but a small detour that was 
probably only 30 degrees vertical was right at hand. The 
return was easy, the only challenge being due to my 
aversion to heights. Now that it is over I can confess: I 
felt dizzy a couple of times.  

Speaking of working up a thirst... Every evening was 
punctuated by a happy hour, but on Friday evening, Coco 
Leigh's Coco Puff - a big catamaran that was the Grande 
Dame of our fleet - generously hosted the evening’s 
festivities. WSA's members, along with our friends from 
Fairwind and Windjammers, gathered to celebrate – 
everyone brought a dish and a beverage. There were 
quite a few to taste, as one count had us at forty souls 
aboard Coco's beautiful and graceful cat'.  

That repast prompted my second hike the next day - 
led by Melody of Harmony - and with Sandy, Avghi, and 

Diane we ventured out for Little Harbor. Along the way, 
we were treated to exotic views; we could have been in 
Hawaii or Mexico or Greece. Strange to think we were so 
close to home… and a world away. The hike ended up 
being eight or so miles round trip, which didn’t seem like 
a big deal in the doing, as the doing was so sweet.  

Other highlights included the Easter Bonnet decorating 
contest where a good show was made by both Barbara of 
Harmony and Carole of Coco Puff. The Egg Hunt hilarity 
was something to see from Chekkerrs’ cockpit, as those 
kids onshore were looking up palm trees and everywhere 
else for those prized eggs. There was also a massive BBQ 
on Saturday, where every cruiser in the harbor -  as well 
as locals - grilled dinner and shared a cup from the 
equally massive punch bowl… or was that a tender with a 
ladle in it?  

WSA also had our own sand pit golf tournament. 
Competition was intense. Beads of sweat broke out on 
many a brow. Kudos on form went to Coco, who was 
channeling Ed Norton. Carole tried out a new technique 
that involved palm tree ricochet. Eventually, an unknown 
usurper took home the Grand Prize of enough quarters to 
take a hot shore-side shower. I really needed that 
shower! Barbara Morris from Harmony took second place, 
which was a well-soaked rum cake.  

Sunday came too soon but the trip home finished with 
a nice breeze. I was so relaxed I left my ever-on 
cellphone aboard and was home in bed by 8pm and soon 
dreaming of future adventures. 

(Catalina Island Easter Cruise—Continued from page 3) 
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 Photos from the Catalina Island Easter Cruise 
Photos by Barbara C. Morris, Pam Silver, and Mike Gitchell 
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 Photos from the Catalina Island Easter Cruise 
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MORE PHOTOS FROM CATALINA 
 

Coco and Avri aboard Coco Puff 

Relaxing, hiking, that’s how WSA rolls… 

NAUT’Y KIDS 
By Sunshine Jen 

 
If you find yourself in the Main Channel on a Tuesday 

or Thursday afternoon this month, you might spot a Capri 
22 with a bunch of kids making a lot of noise. They are 
not dying or even in trouble. They are learning about 
sailing in the Boys and Girls Club Afterschool Program.  

When Fran Weber asked me to volunteer last year, I 
was excited to be sailing, but I was unsure about sailing 
with kids. I am not a kid person. I don’t have kids, I don’t 
seek out kids, I am not Mary Poppins, I don’t play games. 
To me, kids are little creatures who eventually become 
adults, at which time they have the potential to be 
interesting.  

Maybe, I 
exaggerate, 
but hopefully, I 
am giving you 
a picture of my 
relationship 
with the under 
eighteen part 
of humanity.  
Then I got on 
a boat with 
some kids for 

the Afterschool Program, and I realized that kids on boats 
are awesome. Maybe it’s because I always feel pretty 
awesome on boats. Maybe it’s because kids don’t think as 
much as adults and trust their instincts more. Maybe it’s 
because I was a kid when I first went sailing. Or maybe I 
just respect that snacks are important.  

This year is my second year sailing with the kids. I'm 
part of the Tuesday crew which includes members of 
WSA and Fairwinds YC. I have discovered that any 
moment on a sailboat has the potential for fun. We can 
spend a good twenty minutes working out what high side 
and low side weight means on a sailboat.  

The kids are also fascinated by trash floating in the 
water, but the big excitement was when they spotted 
dolphins just off the Sheriff's dock. They all went to the 
low side for dolphins. Oh wow, I don't know who called 
the dolphins, but their timing was excellent.  

Some of the kids get into sailing, and that is exciting to 
see. In a few weeks, I've seen some of them learn how 
to steer with a tiller or trim jib. They all can tie excellent 
stopper knots, too. Some have even tied bowlines.  

So, if you see some kids on a Tuesday or Thursday 
afternoon on boats, do not be alarmed. They’re just 
sailing and having fun, and the volunteers are probably 
— no, definitely — having some fun too.  
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Date Destination Highlight/Activity 
May 22-26 Avalon, Catalina Island Miniature golf, zip line, bar hop, hike, 

snorkel, swim, dinghy, kayak 

Jun 12-15 Isthmus, Catalina Island Hike, snorkel, swim, dinghy, kayak, beach 
bar-b-que 

Jul 2 
Jul 3 
Jul 4-6 
Jul 7 
Jul 8-10 
Jul 11 
Jul 12 
Jul 13 
Jul 14 

MDR to Dana Point 
Dana Point to San Diego 
San Diego Harbor 
San Diego to Ensenada 
Ensenada 
Ense. to  Santo Todos Santo 
Todas  to San Diego 
San Diego to Dana Point 
Dana Point to MDR 

  
  
Fireworks on SD Bay, sight see 
Sight see/wine tour/eat Anchor out under 
the Mexican stars 
  

Aug 13-17 Isthmus, Catalina Island Swim, swim, swim and dinghy too 

Sep 9 
Sep 10 
Sep 11 
Sep 12-14 
Sep 15 
Sep 16 
Sep 17 

MDR To CI Harbor 
Channel Islands Harbor 
CI Harbor to S. Cruz Island 
Santa Cruz Island 
S.C. Island to Ventura 
Ventura Harbor 
Ventura to MDR 

  
Shop, walk, visit 
Visit Willows and Prisoners 
 
Shop, eat, visit 

Oct 16-19 Isthmus, Catalina Island Kayak, Hike, Dinghy, Bar-b-que 

Nov 7-9* San Pedro Harbor Sight see, Trolley ride, eat 

 
* indicates a cruise particularly suitable for new sailors 

WSA 2014 Cruise Schedule 
By Melody Kanschat and Jeannea Jordan 
 

 

 
Come Cruising with WSA! 
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Calendar of Upcoming Events 
 

Racers:  Be sure to review the 2014 ASMBYC Calendar at www.asmbyc.org   
Day Sails: Day sails are usually on Saturdays and Sundays, but they are NOT listed on 

this calendar.  

WSA Website: www.wsasmb.org 

May 2014 

13th Tues WSA General Meeting 

16th Fri Sundown Series #1—DRYC 

18th Sun Regatta for Hope (City of Hope) - SMWYC/DRYC 

22-26th WSA Cruise to Avalon 

24-25 Sat/Sun Corinthian Cup SCCYC/RBYC 

27th Tues WSA Board Meeting 

31 May-1 June Cal Race Week—CYC 

June 2014 

3rd Tues June Cup begins (women at the helm every Tuesday night) RBYC 

7-8th Sat/Sun Berger/Stein Cat Harbor Layover—DRYC 

10th Tues WSA General Meeting 

12-15th WSA Cruise to the Isthmus 

13th Fri Sundown Series—DRYC 

18-21 Farr 40 Cal Cup—CYC 

24th Tues WSA Board Meeting 

27-29th  Long Beach Race Week 

http://www.asmbyc.org/
http://www.wsasmb.org/
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2014 WSA Board and Committee Chairs 
Commodore:  Mary Ho            Vice Commodore:  Debbie Feinerman 
commodore@wsasmb.org            vicecommodore@wsasmb.org 

 
Education Director:  Sharlyn Harley       Secretary:  Carey Meredith 
education@wsasmb.org             secretary@wsasmb.org 
 

Treasurer:  Fred Rossmeissl         Jr Staff Commodore:  Jennifer Zannelli 
treasurer@wsasmb.org             jrstaffcommodore@wsasmb.org 
 

Fleet Captain:  Melody Kanschat        Race Chair: - Jana Davis 

fleetcaptain@wsasmb.org            racing@wsasmb.org 
 

Cruise Co-Chairs:  Melody Kanschat/Jeannea Jordan    Day Sail Chair:  open 
cruising@wsasmb.org             daysails@wsasmb.org 

 

Skippers Liaison:  Karyn Jones        Social Director:  Mary Jo O’Neill 
skippers@wsasmb.org              social@wsasmb.org 

 
Social Co-Chairs:  Fritze Rodic         Membership Chair:  Monica Morrell 
events@wsasmb.org              membership@wsasmb.org 
 

Communications Director:  Christina Tarantola   Publicity Chair:  Katherine Wu  
communications@wsasmb.org           pr@wsasmb.org  

 
Newsletter Co-Editors:  Sue Service & John Nelson  Webmaster:  John Nelson 
newsletter@wsasmb.org            webmaster@wsasmb.org  

 
Historian:  Mike Gitchell 
 

WOMEN’S SAILING ASSOCIATION  
OF SANTA MONICA BAY, INC. 
PO Box 10034 
Marina del Rey, CA 90295  

WSA—on the water since 1985! 
 

MISSION STATEMENT 
To promote and support women’s sailing based on the 

following principles: 

To provide educational opportunities; 

To provide information on gaining access to races, 

cruises and other Santa Monica Bay activities; 

To support “Youth in Sailing” community service pro-

grams; 

To support established sailing programs for women; 

To enhance networking opportunities 

mailto:commodore@wsasmb.org
mailto:vicecommodore@wsasmb.org
mailto:education@wsasmb.org
mailto:secretary@wsasmb.org
mailto:treasurer@wsasmb.org
mailto:jrstaffcommodore@wsasmb.org
mailto:fleetcaptain@wsasmb.org
mailto:racing@wsasmb.org
mailto:cruising@wsasmb.org
mailto:daysails@wsasmb
mailto:skippers@wsasmb.org
mailto:social@wsasmb.org
mailto:social@wsasmb.org
mailto:social@wsasmb.org
mailto:social@wsasmb.org
mailto:events@wsasmb.org
mailto:events@wsasmb.org
mailto:membership@wsasmb.org
mailto:membership@wsasmb.org
mailto:communications@wsasmb.org
mailto:communications@wsasmb.org
mailto:pr@wsasmb.org
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